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Abstract
Aim: The importance of framing investigations of organism–environment rela‐
tionships to interpret patterns at relevant spatial scales is increasingly recognized.
However, most research related to environmental relationships is single‐scaled, im‐
plicitly or explicitly assuming that a “species characteristic selection scale” exists. We
tested the premise that a single characteristic scale exists to understand species–
environment relationships within species by asking (a) what are the characteristic
scales of species’ relationships with environmental predictors, and (b) is within‐
species, cross‐predictor consistency in characteristic scales a general phenomenon.
Location: Nebraska, USA.
Time period: 2016.
Major taxa studied: Birds.
Methods: We used data from 86 species at > 500 locations to build hierarchical N‐
mixture models relating species abundance to land cover variables. By incorporating
Bayesian latent indicator scale selection, we identified the spatial scales that best ex‐
plain species–environment relationships with each land cover predictor. We quanti‐
fied the extent of cross‐predictor consistency in characteristic scales, and contrasted
this to the expectation given a single species’ characteristic scale.
Results: We found no evidence for a characteristic spatial scale explaining all abun‐
dance–environment relationships within species, rather we found substantial vari‐
ation in scale‐dependence across multiple environmental attributes. Furthermore,
33% of species displayed evidence of multiple important spatial scales within envi‐
ronmental attributes.
Major conclusions: Within species there is little evidence for a single characteristic
scale of environmental relationships and considerable variation in species’ scale de‐
pendencies. Because species may respond to multiple environmental attributes at
different spatial scales, or single environmental attributes at multiple scales, we cau‐
tion against any unoptimized single‐scale studies. Our results demonstrate that until
a framework is developed to predict the scales at which species respond to environ‐
mental characteristics, multi‐scale investigations must be performed to identify and
account for multi‐scale dependencies. Natural selection acting on species’ response
to distinct environmental attributes, rather than natural selection acting on species’
perception of spatial scales per se, may have shaped patterns of scale dependency
and is an area ripe for investigation.
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

Wu & Li, 2006) exists at the species level and can be extrapolated
across environmental parameters impacting species’ response.

Species abundance is a realization of multi‐level habitat selec‐

The concept of a species’ characteristic scale implies that for

tion (sensu Johnson, 1980) as well as within‐level, species–envi‐

every species there is a single spatial scale at which individuals most

ronment relationships, and is therefore expected to be shaped by

strongly respond to environmental attributes (e.g., within the nesting

ecological processes that manifest across various spatial extents

substrate, versus within the home range), and that the spatial scale

(hereafter, spatial scales). Understanding the relevant scale(s) of

of the species–environment relationship is therefore an emergent

species–environment relationships is a critical component of habi‐

property of a species. Although the initial introduction of a species’

tat and resource‐selection studies, as well as species abundance and

characteristic selection scale (SCSS) provided evidence to support a

distribution modelling, which are increasingly viewed as powerful

single best spatial scale in predicting space‐use of a species, the focus

tools for informing conservation and management‐driven questions

of the study was on a single environmental characteristic (i.e., for‐

(Fontaine et al., 2017; Stuber & Fontaine, 2018) and contribute to

est amount; Holland et al., 2004), and assumed a unimodal species

the understanding of patterns of diversity, distribution, and evolu‐

response curve. Current single‐scale studies may have extrapolated

tion of scale dependency (Jarzyna & Jetz, 2018).

the idea of characteristic scales of ecological processes (Wu & Li,

The issue of scale has long been recognized in ecology (Johnson,

2006) to include species, or extrapolated conclusions of single‐pre‐

1980; Levin, 1992; Wiens, 1976, 1989) and the number of multi‐scale

dictor studies (Holland et al., 2004) to include multiple environmental

studies (sensu McGarigal, Wan, Zeller, Timm, & Cushman, 2016) ac‐

predictors, resulting in the propensity for multi‐predictor single‐scale

tively aiming to align the spatial scales of observation with the spatial

investigations, and meta‐analyses that average the scales of effect

scales of underlying ecological processes are increasing. Haphazard

across predictors to a single species’ characteristic scale. Most stud‐

approaches to assigning a scale at which to make biological inferences

ies now consider the influence of multiple environmental attributes

are gradually being replaced by evidence‐based decisions (Wheatley

in shaping space use. However, when the “characteristic scale” of

& Johnson, 2009); however, more than 75% of contemporary multi‐

species–environment relationships is extrapolated from the evalua‐

scale habitat or resource selection studies still fail to use empirical

tion of only a single environmental parameter, or the most import‐

approaches to select the spatial scales from which to make inferences

ant spatial scales of multiple environmental attributes are averaged

(based on a review of multi‐scale habitat selection studies published

within species (e.g., Martin, 2018; Thornton & Fletcher, 2014), or if

between 2009 and 2014; McGarigal et al., 2016). Instead, the majority

steps are not taken to identify relevant scales and only a single scale

of investigations continue to make spatial scale selections based on

is assessed, investigators either explicitly or implicitly assume the ex‐

convenience, lack of a priori expectations regarding the specific scale

istence of a single SCSS (e.g., generated through allometric scaling

of effect, or unsubstantiated hypothesized relationships (e.g., a rela‐

relationships; Jackson & Fahrig, 2015; Thornton & Fletcher, 2014).

tionship between scale and species’ average territory size) between

Constraining investigations to identifying a single possible character‐

species’ response and scale, without examining whether the exam‐

istic scale or considering variation around a mean characteristic scale

ined scale is appropriate. Even for the minority of studies using data‐

as noise without adequate supporting evidence may impede progress

driven methods of scale selection, most are limited by convenience or

towards theories of scale dependency. Although evaluating a single

convention to identifying a single best, or characteristic, spatial scale

environmental attribute is valid (ignoring omitted‐variable bias), it is

to understand all species–environment relationships (see Stuber,

unclear based on existing research whether a SCSS based on a single

Gruber, & Fontaine, 2017 for details), despite the awareness that al‐

environmental attribute can be generalized to other environmental

ternative land cover types may provide biologically different ecologi‐

attributes, or whether the average of SCSSs across multiple envi‐

cal resources over unique spatial scales (Bergman et al., 2008; Hinsley,

ronmental attributes is an epiphenomenon without biological signif‐

Bellamy, Newton, & Sparks, 1995; Naugle, Higgins, Estey, Johnson, &

icance. The widespread use of single‐scale models, and overarching

Nusser, 2000; Sandin & Johnson, 2004). Particularly, collecting data

goal of identifying a single “best” species’ characteristic selection

or making inferences at inappropriate spatial scales is problematic

scale likely oversimplifies species–environment relationships, ignores

when species–environment relationships are scale‐dependent. When

the potential for multiple important spatial scales, and misrepresents

there is not a consistent pattern of species–environment response

uncertainty in spatial scale dependencies, potentially clouding our

between scales, scientific inference may be strongly affected. The

understanding of the ecology and evolution of scale dependency.

failure to consider various environmental attributes across the contin‐

Despite the pervasiveness of single‐scale studies in the litera‐

uum of spatial scales likely to affect a species implicitly assumes that

ture, neither the notion that a single SCSS is pervasive across spe‐

a characteristic selection scale (sensu Holland, Bert, & Fahrig, 2004;

cies, nor the possible mechanisms generating a single SCSS have been
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F I G U R E 1 Five hundred and forty‐
four avian point count survey sites were
distributed across the state of Nebraska,
USA, and monitored throughout the 2016
breeding season

substantiated with empirical evidence (Stuber, Gruber, & Fontaine,

characteristic scales that explain species–environment relationships

2018), questioning the validity of single‐scale studies, and increas‐

when considering multiple environmental parameters, and (b) within‐

ingly, findings from meta‐analyses of multi‐scale studies. The concept

species, is a single best scale for species–environment relationships a

of a single SCSS challenges much of what we understand about how

general phenomenon across a taxonomic group of species.

natural selection acts upon species across multiple spatial scales,
given that sources of natural selection are generally independent and
manifest at different spatial and temporal scales (Addicott et al., 1987;
Svensson & Sinervo, 2004). An alternative to single SCSSs would be
that species balance multiple sources of selective pressures and re‐
spond to each at the spatial scale that best predicts the specific source

2 | M E TH O DS
2.1 | Avian abundance surveys
In the recent literature, birds represent c. 32% of multi‐scale studies

of natural selection (see Martin & Fahrig, 2012 for examples of when

(with mammals representing 51% of multi‐scale studies; McGarigal et

a single SCSS would be expected; Miguet, Jackson, Jackson, Martin,

al., 2016) and are well represented in species–environment relation‐

& Fahrig, 2016), resulting in multiple important scales for measuring

ship studies in general. We recorded the abundance of birds (Appendix

species–environment relationships. Until recently, the notion of quan‐

1) during May–July of 2016 across Nebraska, USA (Figure 1) using a

tifying variation in SCSSs has been logistically challenging to test, but

replicated (maximum four) point count sampling method (Blondel,

advances in computational approaches (e.g., Stuber et al., 2017) pro‐

Ferry, & Frochot, 1981; Buckland et al., 2001) to account for imper‐

vide an opportunity to test support for the generality of an SCSS.

fect detection in subsequent statistical analyses (Williams, Nichols, &

If characteristic scales of response are consistent across en‐

Conroy, 2002). Survey site locations were selected based on a modi‐

vironmental relationships (i.e., the SCSS of Holland et al. 2004 can

fied generalized random tessellation stratified sampling design to en‐

be extrapolated to multiple predictors), we should expect to find an

sure that variation in the amounts of relevant land cover types was

unambiguous single “best” spatial scale to evaluate species–environ‐

represented, and points were, on average, 600 m from their nearest

ment relationships for the majority of species considered. If, however,

neighbour. When weather conditions allowed (i.e., no fog, precipita‐

we find that the majority of species lack any systematic relationship

tion, or winds exceeding 20 km/h), point count surveys began 15 min

with environmental attributes at a single spatial scale, or more im‐

before sunrise and ended at 10:00 hr, when aural detection rates are

portantly, species are responding to different environmental attri‐

reliable across species (Hutto, Pletschet, & Hendricks, 1986). During

butes at different spatial scales, then we must question the validity

point count surveys, we recorded every individual seen or heard dur‐

of uncritical extrapolation of a single SCSS to the species level, and

ing a 3‐min period within 500 m of the observer.

indeed inferences made from unvalidated single‐scale studies in gen‐
eral. In what we believe is the first comprehensive examination of the
ability of a single SCSS to characterize a species’ response, we pro‐

2.2 | Land cover variables

pose to expand upon the notion of a species characteristic scale and

We investigated the relationships between avian species abundance

demonstrate an approach for representing variation in species–envi‐

and the proportions of six land cover types: row crop, Conservation

ronment relationships across spatial scales. We ask: (a) what are the

Reserve Program (CRP) grassland (land historically in agricultural

1842
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production but re‐planted with native grass species), non‐CRP grass‐

multi‐scale investigations and is robust to between‐ and within‐

land (largely remnant grassland used as working rangelands), small

predictor autocorrelation, and sample size variation (Stuber et al.,

grain, woodland, and wetland. While the proportions of land cover

2017). Furthermore, BLISS is one of only a few methods that has

types do not necessarily sum to 1 (i.e., other land cover types are also

been validated through simulation studies to identify “true” scales

found in the landscape), the land cover types explored represent the

of species–environment relationships across a range of sampling

majority of land use across Nebraska, and are expected to influence

schemes, and environmental characteristics (see Stuber et al., 2017

bird abundance at multiple spatial scales. We derived the proportion

for details). Briefly, the nine spatial scales represent candidate spa‐

of each land cover type within multiple spatial scales (0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4,

tial scales that enter the base N‐mixture model as latent variables

5, 10, 15 and 20 km radii) surrounding each survey point from a 30‐m

where each land cover predictor can appear in the model at any of

resolution spatially explicit land cover product (Bishop, Barenberg,

the nine potential scales. Similar to typical MCMC sampling of co‐

Volpe, & Grosse, 2011; updated 2016). As there is no reliable method

efficient estimates, the sampling procedure used in BLISS proposed

of predicting the spatial scales at which species respond to environ‐

a possible model at each iteration. A model included all land cover

mental characteristics, these scales represent candidate scales that

variables available in the study; however, at each iteration, each

we use in a data‐driven approach for identifying scales of effect. The

predictor could take a different spatial scale proportional to the

set of spatial scales ranged from the minimum point count sampling

predictor’s probability, which allows predictor‐specific identifica‐

unit, to substantially larger than expected breeding territory sizes

tion of the most important spatial scales of the candidate set (see

represented in our sample of species as suggested in the literature

Stuber et al., 2017 for full details). All models were estimated with

(Jackson & Fahrig, 2012).

jags

(“just another Gibbs sampler;” Plummer, 2003) via R (package

“rjags”; Plummer 2014) using a 10,000 iteration burn‐in period and

2.3 | Statistical analysis

based on 50,000 iterations. Models that initially failed to converge
were run longer until they were assessed to converge (posterior

As the base of our analysis we used a hierarchical N‐mixture model

distributions based on 50,000 iterations). For regression coeffi‐

(Royle, 2004) that combines a Poisson process to model variation in

cients we used relatively weak priors, normally distributed around

true species abundance (modeled as a latent variable) with a condi‐

zero, and a discrete uniform distribution for all candidate scales.

tional binomial process to model the detection of individuals. Our

For each land cover variable and species, we designated the spatial

replicated survey design allowed us to separate the ecological pro‐

scale with the highest posterior probability as the predictor char‐

cess of interest, true abundance, from the observation process con‐

acteristic selection scale (PCSS). We summarized the probabilities

tributing to imperfect detection.

in PCSS for each species and each land cover variable to quantify

In the hierarchical N‐mixture model we assumed a closed popu‐

uncertainty in selecting a single characteristic spatial scale, and

lation for each site within year (Royle, 2004), and included the linear

visually assessed posterior distributions for evidence of multimodal

and quadratic effects of the proportion of row crop, CRP, grassland,

patterns (e.g., a bimodal distribution might suggest two important

small grain, woodland, and wetland as fixed effects, centered on the

scales of effect). We assessed a sample of our models ranging from

grand mean and scaled to 1 SD, in the linear predictor for latent abun‐

low prevalence species to the highest prevalence for residual spa‐

dance. Our linear predictor for detection probability included date,

tial autocorrelation left unexplained by model terms, and did not

time of survey and its quadratic effect, cloud cover, wind speed, and

find evidence suggesting unexplained autocorrelation based on

temperature, centered and scaled, and included observer (total five)

semi‐variograms.

as a random effect to account for among‐individual differences in
surveyor ability (Diefenbach, Brauning, & Mattice, 2003; Kendall,
Peterjohn, & Sauer, 1996).

2.5 | Quantifying generality of a single SCSS
To determine whether characteristic scales across multiple predic‐

2.4 | Quantifying within‐species characteristic
scales of multiple environmental predictor variables

tors is a general phenomenon in birds, we quantified the variation in
designated PCSSs among predictor variables by estimating a single
linear mixed effects meta model (package “lme4”; Bates, Mächler,

To address whether within species, there is a characteristic scale

Bolker, & Walker, 2014) on the chosen PCSSs for each of the six

across multiple environmental predictors, for each species we per‐

land cover variables across all species including only the random ef‐

formed a multi‐scale, multi‐predictor analysis. To incorporate multi‐

fect of species (i.e., each species enters the model six times, once

ple candidate spatial scales we used Bayesian latent indicator scale
selection (BLISS; Stuber et al., 2017) estimated with Markov chain

for each land cover predictor variable PCSS), in the following form:
(
)
scalei = β0 + γspeciesi + εi. There was one data point i for each com‐

Monte Carlo (MCMC) sampling. BLISS is not sensitive to collinear‐

bination of species and land cover predictor, γspeciesi represented a

ity and enables complete flexibility in exploring candidate spatial

zero‐mean normally distributed random intercept effect of species,

scale model space such that all possible combinations of land cover

and εi represented an independent and normally distributed error

types at different spatial scales are evaluated. Furthermore, BLISS

term. We simulated the posterior distribution of the normal linear

outperforms other model selection techniques commonly used in

model using the sim function (package “arm”; Gelman et al., 2015)

|
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based on 5,000 draws. We estimated the among‐species repeatabil‐

were largely consistent between the minimum and maximum spatial

ity (also referred to as the intra‐class correlation coefficient, ICC)

scales considered, but the maximum proportion of land covers dif‐

of PCSS as the amount of among‐species variance divided by the

fered in CRP grassland, small grain, woodland, and wetland between

sum of among‐species and residual variance (following Nakagawa &

the smallest and largest spatial scales (Table 1, Appendix 2).

Schielzeth, 2010) and we present residual variance as the within‐
species variance. We used the posterior modes to represent point
estimates and present uncertainty based on 95% credible intervals
around the estimates. We partition scale selection variance into its
within‐ and among‐species components to express the amount of

3.1 | What are the characteristic scales that explain
species–environment relationships when considering
multiple environmental parameters?

variation that is consistent across repeated measures within spe‐

Designating the predictor‐specific spatial scale with the highest pos‐

cies (e.g., here, repeated measures are based on multiple land cover

terior probability as the PCSS resulted in each of the nine spatial

variables), and assess the within‐species correlation among repeated

scales being selected as a PCSS for at least two species (maximum 21

measurements (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2010). A high intra‐class

species had the same PCSS in a single predictor; Figure 2).

correlation coefficient would indicate that species have consistently

The posterior probability in species’ PCSS for each predictor

(e.g., across the six land cover variables) different PCSSs on aver‐

ranged from .12 (i.e., the minimum probability to be designated as a

age, which might arise for example, if larger species exhibited larger

PCSS) to 1.00 (i.e., no uncertainty in selection) (Appendix 1) with the

PCSSs than smaller species. A low intra‐class correlation coefficient

average posterior probability ranging from .32 to .39 among predic‐

can represent either high within‐species variation, or low among‐

tor variables (SD: .22–.25 among predictors). Only two species (cliff

species variation. High within‐species variance would indicate that

swallow, Petrochelidon pyrrhonota: min. 500 m, max. 20 km; and lark

within‐species, the PCSSs of different land cover variables take vari‐

bunting, Calamospiza melanocorys: min. 500 m, max. 20 km) had at

ous values (e.g., an alternative to the SCSS concept). Low within‐spe‐

least a .5 posterior probability (i.e., an absolute majority) in PCSSs of

cies variance would indicate that similar PCSSs are selected for all

all six land cover predictors. Nineteen percent of species exceeded a

land cover variables within species, and represents the expectation

.50 probability for row crop, 27% for CRP grassland, 15% for grass‐

of a single characteristic scale per species.

land, 16% for small grain, 20% for woodland and 17% for wetland.
Visual inspection of the posterior distributions of spatial scales re‐
vealed evidence of bimodal and multimodal distributions in at least

3 | R E S U LT S

one land cover variable in 28 species (Appendix 1; Figure 3).

We conducted surveys at 544 locations, with an average of 2.5 visits
per survey location (SD: 1.1; min: 1). We observed 124 species, 88
of which we observed at more than two locations, the minimum re‐
quired to fit a model. Of the 88 species, models did not converge for

3.2 | Within species, is a single best scale for
species–environment relationships a general
phenomenon across a taxonomic group of species?

two species (house sparrow, Passer domesticus; red‐winged black‐

No single species had the same designated PCSS for all predictor

bird, Agelaius phoeniceus). Prevalence of the 86 species in the ana‐

variables, and the average difference among species’ minimum and

lysed dataset ranged from a minimum of three survey sites with at

maximum designated PCSSs across predictors was 16 km (of both

least one detection (blue‐gray gnatcatcher, Polioptila caerulea; great‐

the full dataset and only considering species with prevalence >.053).

tailed grackle, Quiscalus mexicanus; Say’s phoebe, Sayornis phoebe;

Two species (2.3%) had a maximum number of land cover predictors

and western wood‐pewee, Contopus sordidulus) to a maximum of

with the same designated PCSS exceeding three (five, blue grosbeak,

465 having at least one detection (western meadowlark, Sturnella

Passerina caerulea; four, red‐bellied woodpecker, Melanerpes caroli-

neglecta). Average, and minimum proportion of each land cover type

nus; only red‐bellied woodpecker in the high‐prevalence dataset;

TA B L E 1 Land cover characteristics
(proportion of land cover type) within
minimum (500‐m radius) and maximum
(20‐km radius) spatial scales of 544 study
sites across the state of Nebraska, USA

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

Land cover type

500 m

20 km

500 m

20 km

500 m

20 km

Row crop

0.28

0.34

0.00

0.00

0.96

0.85

CRP

0.04

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.47

0.09

Grassland

0.44

0.41

0.00

0.04

1.00

0.97

Small grain

0.09

0.10

0.00

0.00

0.96

0.62

Woodland

0.04

0.04

0.00

0.00

0.56

0.21

Wetland

0.01

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.51

0.09

Note: CRP = Conservation Reserve Program grassland.
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Selected scale (km)

Selected scale (km)

F I G U R E 2 Number of species (top: of all 86 species; bottom: of 35 species observed at more than 29 study sites) for which each
spatial scale was selected as a species’ characteristic selection scale (SCSS). SCSS was defined as the spatial scale containing the greatest
posterior probability based on Bayesian latent indicator scale selection considering nine candidate spatial scales and six different land cover
predictors. CRP = Conservation Reserve Program grassland
2.8%), 17 species (20%) had a maximum of three (five species in the

.11 (e.g., observed at 60 or more survey locations; 23 species). For

high‐prevalence dataset; 14%) and 56 species (65%) had a maximum

comparison, if each species had the same scale selected for each

of two (25 species in the high‐prevalence dataset; 71%) land cover

land cover predictor (e.g., low within‐species variation, expectation

predictors with PCSSs designated at the same scale.

of a SCSS per species) we would expect very low residual variance,

We found high residual variance in our linear mixed‐effects

and very high among‐species variance. Simulating these data, for

meta‐model, which indicated that PCSS is not consistent within

each species, assigning the mean selected scale to each of the six

species across predictor variables and all species considered could

land cover predictors results in both high among‐species variance

display PCSSs across the full range of scales considered; high resid‐

(8,583,527; 95% CI 8,577,667 8,588,796) and repeatability (.99 95%

ual variance remains even if we only consider PCSSs with at least

CI .98 .999) and within‐species variance five orders of magnitude

.5 posterior probability in this model (100 observations from 45

smaller than the actual data (116; 95% CI 103, 132).

species; data not shown). We did not detect among‐species repeat‐

The posterior probabilities in species’ PCSSs were positively

ability in the PCSS of multiple predictors, indicating that species did

correlated with species’ prevalence in row crop (r = .40, 95% confi‐

not differ in their average scale of response [linear mixed‐model

dence interval .21, .56), CRP (r = .22, 95% confidence interval .005,

estimated among‐species variance: 152,215 (95% credible inter‐

.41), grassland (r = .32, 95% confidence interval 0.11, 0.50), wood‐

val (CI) 105,023 204,830); residual variance: 49,165,740 (95% CI

land (r = .25, 95% confidence interval .04, .44), and wetland land

44,837,500 57,163,880); repeatability (R) = .003]. If we restrict

cover variables (r = .29, 95% confidence interval .09, .48). There was

our meta‐model to consider only species with a prevalence of .05

moderate evidence for a correlation between species prevalence

and greater (e.g., observed at 30 or more survey locations; 35 spe‐

and probability in the PCSS of small grain land cover (r = 0.17, 95%

cies) residual variance remains similarly high [46,309,820 (95% CI

confidence interval −.05, .36). A positive correlation between prev‐

38,426,720 55,726,140)]. Both among‐species variance and sub‐

alence and posterior probability of the PCSS indicates that there is

sequently repeatability are indistinguishable from zero. The same

less certainty associated with a single best scale the rarer a species

pattern holds when censoring the data to prevalence greater than

is in the data.
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ecological rates of immigration, emigration, reproduction and mor‐

We demonstrate a framework for quantifying the characteristic

manifest at various spatial scales. Studies of scale dependency within

scales of species–environment relationships across multiple en‐

these hierarchical processes, however, are scarce. Additionally, we

vironmental predictors. Our results provide strong evidence that

might expect multiple scales of response particularly for species

tality, which are in turn shaped by abiotic and biotic interactions that

a single SCSS is not widespread across species–environment rela‐

with spatially independent resource requirements (i.e., resource or

tionships, which casts doubt upon ubiquitous single‐scale studies.

landscape complementarity, Dunning, Danielson, & Pulliam, 1992;

Although it is well established that different species may respond

Tilman, 1982). When considering foraging and breeding, for exam‐

to the same environmental attributes at different spatial scales, we

ple, the interaction between environmental composition and config‐

provide evidence of substantial intraspecific variation in character‐

uration in the ecological neighbourhood might manifest as spatially

istic scales across different environmental attributes suggesting that

distinct characteristic scales representing foraging versus breeding

species have many characteristic scales of response across multiple

habitat. Furthermore, we could expect intraspecific variation in

environmental parameters.

the characteristic scales of various environmental attributes if the

Why should species respond to different environmental attri‐

ecological processes shaping various environmental patterns (e.g.,

butes at independent spatial scales rather than all environmental at‐

disturbance, nutrient cycling and topography) operate at distinct

tributes at a single important spatial scale? Our findings are perhaps

scales (Holling, 1985; Legendre, 1993). Our findings challenge the

not surprising if we consider that the scaling of biological responses

validity of the current general practice of conducting single‐scale

is a product of the scaling of underlying ecological processes shaping

analyses, which implicitly assumes that species respond to envi‐

the biological response. For example, the abundance of individuals

ronmental attributes within a single particular spatial scale (i.e., the

breeding within an area is shaped in part by interactions between

extrapolated SCSS), for example through metabolic or body size
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scaling relationships, and perceptual ability (Fisher, Anholt, & Volpe,

modelling where the main assumption is a single fitness optimum

2011; Holland, Fahrig, & Cappuccino, 2005; Jackson & Fahrig, 2012;

on an environmental gradient that reflects the highest probability of

Thornton & Fletcher, 2014; but see Stuber et al., 2018).

occurrence, or greatest abundance (Austin, 2002). However, similar

Although the spatial scales of underlying ecological processes

to multiple peaks on a fitness landscape, multimodal patterns can

may lead to characteristic scales of environmental patterns, it is the

be expected when multiple phenotypes have isolated local fitness

combination of a species’ perceptual ability and the spatial scale of

peaks (Martin & Wainwright, 2013; Whitlock, Phillips, Moore, &

species–environment interactions that ultimately defines how a spe‐

Tonsor, 1995). In the case of PCSSs, if populations of the same spe‐

cies responds to their environment. Indeed, if the fundamental spa‐

cies differ in the spatial scale predicting the abundance–habitat rela‐

tial scale characterizing environmental variation alone determined

tionship, for example across an environmental or population density

an SCSS, we might not expect substantial interspecific variation in

gradient perhaps representing local adaptation, it could manifest

PCSSs of environmental attributes. Mismatches between the fun‐

as multiple probability peaks in a PCSS designation, or contrib‐

damental scales of ecological processes and the scale at which a

ute generally to the substantial within‐species variation in PCSSs.

species perceives or interacts with the environment likely lead to

Alternatively, multiple probability peaks could also indicate multiple

discrepancies in predicting an SCSS. For a given environmental char‐

underlying ecological processes shaping PCSSs (Miller & Hanham,

acteristic, multiple species might have different characteristic scales

2011). If a single environmental characteristic acts as a cue for mul‐

based on traits such as territory size, or annual movement distances,

tiple resources or processes, such as reflecting breeding habitat at

which may reflect the scale at which individuals of a species evaluate

small scales and predation risk at larger scales simultaneously, we

the landscape during habitat selection (but see Stuber et al., 2018).

would expect two PCSSs with high probability.

For example, the spatial scale of prospecting behaviour for breeding

Closer inspection of a subset of species (dickcissel, Spiza amer-

habitat selection varies among species, is likely related to breeding

icana; eastern meadowlark, Sturnella magna; field sparrow, Spizella

density (Doligez, Part, & Danchin, 2004) and may be indicative of the

pusilla; grasshopper sparrow, Ammodramus savannarum; lark spar‐

PCSS of predictors of abundance.

row, Chondestes grammacus; northern bobwhite, Colinus virginianus;

Within species, the PCSSs of environmental predictors could

ring‐necked pheasant, Phasianus colchicus; data not shown) revealed

take values across a full range of spatial scales. We can either re‐

that coefficient estimates of land cover predictors change in small

gard intraspecific variation in PCSSs as error around a possibly adap‐

increments between neighbouring spatial scales, in some instances

tive species mean (i.e., a single SCSS per species), or as variation in

eventually changing sign. Within the spatial scales investigated here,

trait expression that is either adaptive, reflecting natural selection

we do not see evidence of “transition zones” with unpredictable es‐

pressures shaping different species–environment relationships, or

timates (e.g., not systematically increasing or decreasing) between

maladaptive, for example with spatial variation in ecological traps.

scale domains (Wiens, 1989). Small changes in species–environment

Determining the intraspecific repeatability of PCSSs, whether, for

relationships across spatial scales suggest that presumably differ‐

example, a PCSS is consistent across multiple years or distinct geo‐

ent spatial scales are within the same “scale domain” (Wiens, 1989),

graphic areas, would provide information on the degree of intra‐

or that scale dependency of species–environment relationships is

specific plasticity in spatial relationships. Uncovering the extent of

continuous – every change in scale reflects a change in the relation‐

intraspecific plasticity would allow us to begin to identify sources

ship. For cases of continuous scale dependency, the consequences

of variation in responses to environmental features. Although we

of selecting or collecting data at an inappropriate spatial scale are

focus on spatial scale, it is important to note that temporal scale, and

exacerbated if the sign of the relationship changes among scales,

indeed the resolution component of spatial and temporal scale, are

because there is likely not a consistent pattern of response among

also important considerations for similar ecological questions that

scales. When estimates are stable, or change monotonically, errors of

will contribute to a complete perspective of scale dependency in

scale selection are less important as the relationship is either scale‐

space use (Urban, Oneill, & Shugart, 1987; Wiens, 1989).

insensitive, or predictable within the scale domain. Alternatively, our

Intraspecific designations of PCSSs resulted in both uni‐ and

inability to detect transition zones could reflect the range of spatial

multimodal probability distributions of candidate spatial scales.

scales we considered. If the outcomes of natural selection are weakly

Because the distributions for the PCSSs we estimated correspond

spatially dependent, transitions could be abrupt, but occur within the

to a single year of data collection assumed to represent a closed

intervals between the spatial scales we considered. Whether repre‐

population, any multimodality reflects a snapshot of population

senting a continuum of selective pressures or weak natural selection,

structure and not temporal variability. Multimodal PCSS patterns

our failure to find distinct transitions between the spatial scales is

are perhaps the most striking evidence against the notion of a sin‐

further evidence that the SCSS concept may be overly simplistic.

gle SCSS. While characterizing a single SCSS for a species may be

However, a flat posterior distribution across a range of spatial

an aim, even the initial investigation of species' characteristic scales

scales, representing scale independence, can be interpreted as all

presented evidence of bimodal patterns, and general ambiguity of

spatial scales being either equally good or equally bad at predict‐

single‐scale selection with statistically indistinguishable peaks and

ing a biological response. Decision rules would need to be carefully

runs in important spatial scales (Holland et al., 2004). Unimodal spe‐

considered to establish whether a particular environmental charac‐

cies response curves are typically assumed in species distribution

teristic appears scale independent because there is no ecological
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relationship to detect (e.g., coefficient effect size biologically zero),
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the extent to which the spatial scales of environmental relation‐

or because all measured scales are equally important (e.g., coeffi‐

ships vary both among and within species, a predictive framework

cient effect size biologically non‐zero). Indeed, uncertainty in spatial

for determining the spatial scales of species–environment relation‐

scale selection increases as coefficient effect sizes decrease (Stuber

ships will remain elusive. New analytical techniques, and sources of

et al., 2017). Nevertheless, our conclusions hold even if we restrict

environmental data will enable researchers to move away from the

our analysis to PCSS designations with relatively low uncertainty.

oversimplified assumption of a single SCSS to gain more ecologically

Although our data question the validity of extrapolating the SCSS

relevant insights into the multi‐scale nature of species–environment

concept to the whole‐species level, there is value in continuing to

relationships, and the evolution of scale dependency in these re‐

conduct scale‐explicit studies. Species–environment relationships

lationships. Incorporating biological understanding of multi‐scale

measured at one spatial scale often do not predict relationships at

species–environment relationships across space and time will shed

another spatial scale. Inferences made from models using informa‐

light on the ecological sources of variation in important spatial scales

tion from non‐representative spatial scales of species–environment

that will likely lead to the generation of new hypotheses to explain

relationships are likely to generate inappropriate conclusions (Shirk,

among‐ and within‐species patterns, providing insight into the gen‐

Raphael & Cushman et al., 2014; Thompson & McGarigal, 2002;

eration and maintenance of scale dependency in species–environ‐

Wheatley, 2010), a problem that is further exacerbated when species

ment relationships.

are rare. Not surprisingly, we found prevalence‐dependence of un‐
certainty in designating PCSSs. Adequately modelling rare species is
a ubiquitous problem in ecology (Cunningham & Lindenmayer, 2005;
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model. Indeed, studies have highlighted that under certain conditions
violations of N‐mixture model assumptions can lead to biased esti‐
mates of population size (Knape et al., 2018; Link, Schofield, Barker,
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necessary (Barker, Schofield, Link, & Sauer, 2018; Kéry, 2018).
Despite long‐standing interest in the spatial scale of ecological
processes and patterns, there is a surprising paucity of multi‐scale
research and multi‐scale optimization in organism–environment re‐
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lationship studies (McGarigal et al., 2016). The notion of a general
“characteristic scale” of species’ responses coupled with a limited
range of investigated spatial scales (Heisler, Poulin, & Somers, 2017),
and a lack of error propagation have contributed to an overstated
sense of certainty in the identification of relevant spatial scales at
which to conduct research and consider ecological frameworks for
predicting the spatial scales of species–environment relationships.
Ignoring the extent of uncertainty in selecting important spatial
scales can obscure relationships in subsequent analyses, for exam‐
ple when investigating mechanistic relationships between PCSS and
longevity of habitat, or species’ dispersal ability. Until we appreciate
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Turdus migratorius
Icterus galbula
Hirundo rustica
Poecile atricapillus
Vireo bellii

American robin

Baltimore oriole

Barn swallow

Black‐capped chickadee

Bell's vireo

Passerina caerulea

Spinus tristis

American goldfinch

Blue grosbeak

Fulica Americana
Corvus brachyrhynchos

American coot

American crow

Gruiformes

Passeriformes

Polioptila caerulea

Meleagris gallopavo

Wild turkey

Molothrus ater

Phasianus colchicus

Ring‐necked pheasant

Blue‐gray gnatcatcher

Colinus virginianus

Northern bobwhite

.140 (2)
.142 (4)
.362 (2)

.011c
c

.053c
.760 (20)
.408 (10)
.250 (10)

.029c
c

c

.964 (2)

c

.022

c

.227 (20)

.998 (2)

.148 (1)
.472

.006

c

.274 (20)
.133 (1)

c

.255 (15)

.361 (20)

.364 (1)

.505 (5)

.007c

.033

.217

.075

.438

.097

.119

.228 (15)

.123 (5)

c

.018

.677 (1)

.357 (5)

.088

.518

.208

.177 (10)

.133 (20)

c

.018

.165 (15)

.011c

.017

.167 (5)

.216 (0.5)

.439 (3)

.220 (0.5)

.658

.029

.162

.296

.015c
.277 (15)

.167 (2)

c

.009

.657 (3)

.015c

.031

.028

c

.046

p(PCSSCrop)a

Prevalence

.253 (20)

.795 (0.5)

.137 (1)

.179 (10)

.342 (10)

.857 (20)

.196 (10)

.756 (15)

.510 (0.5)

.259 (0.5)

.399 (15)

.925 (10)

.288 (5)

.244 (0.5)

.255 (5)

.168 (4)

.999 (20)

.752 (0.5)

.237 (4)

.366 (0.5)

.470 (15)

.467 (3)

.791 (3)

.576 (5)

.440 (2)

.642 (3)

.551 (3)

.278 (20)

.185 (4)

.210 (5)

p(PCSSCRP)a

.191 (20)

.326 (3)

.180 (0.5)

.144 (0.5)

.660 (1)

.676 (2)

.336 (3)

.471 (3)

.232 (4)

.182 (5)

.235 (20)

.455 (1)

.311 (15)

.162 (3)

.200 (2)

.168 (0.5)

.982 (10)

.353 (2)

.350 (15)

.302 (5)

.226 (4)

.368 (20)

.173 (0.5)

.332 (1)

.190 (3)

.509 (1)

.214 (5)

.255 (5)

.135 (3)

.166 (0.5)

p(PCSSGrass)a

.164 (20)

.765 (0.5)

.120 (5)

.121 (20)

.267 (4)

.975 (0.5)

.225 (1)

.601 (1)

.189 (15)

.151 (3)

.456 (10)

.436 (3)

.213 (1)

.243 (20)

.189 (15)

.140 (0.5)

.272 (1)

.284 (5)

.260 (0.5)

.224 (1)

.335 (10)

.150 (3)

.581 (0.5)

.892 (20)

.263 (3)

.187 (3)

.894 (20)

.408 (5)

.162 (0.5)

.121 (2)

p(PCSSGrain)a

.394 (20)

.552 (3)

.188 (20)

.122 (3)

.145 (5)

.388 (3)

.229 (15)

.646 (1)

.308 (20)

.352 (0.5)

.232 (20)

.905 (10)

.610 (10)

.247 (5)

.726 (20)

.149 (1)

.906 (0.5)

.348 (10)

.207 (2)

.316 (0.5)

.237 (5)

.135 (2)

.315 (20)

.656 (20)

.413 (0.5)

.986 (20)

.172 (10)

.432 (1)

.321 (20)

.139 (15)

p(PCSSTree)a

.217 (2)

.342 (4)

.121 (3)

.165 (4)

.376 (10)

.425 (10)

.259 (1)

.689 (5)

.298 (0.5)

.194 (2)

.216 (20)

.420 (2)

.282 (15)

.232 (1)

.287 (10)

.127 (20)

.319 (4)

.400 (5)

.774 (0.5)

.455 (0.5)

.947 (0.5)

.178 (0.5)

.287 (20)

.350 (5)

.209 (0.5)

.298 (15)

.773 (2)

.400 (10)

.155 (10)

.120 (2)

p(PCSSWet)a
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Brown‐headed cowbird

Tympanuchus cupido

Greater prairie chicken

Galliformes

Columba livia
Falco sparverius

Rock pigeon

American kestrel

Falconiformes

Streptopelia decaocto
Zenaida macroura

Eurasian collared dove

Mourning dove

Bartramia longicauda

Upland sandpiper

Columbiformes

Charadrius vociferous

Killdeer

Aix sponsa

Wood duck

Charadriiformes

Anas clypeata

Northern shoveler
Chordeiles minor

Anas platyrhynchos

Mallard

Common nighthawk

Branta canadensis

Caprimulgiformes

Anas discors

Canada goose

Cathartes aura

Turkey vulture

Blue‐winged teal

Buteo jamaicensis

Red‐tailed hawk

Anseriformes

Circus cyaneus

Northern harrier

Accipitriformes

Scientific name

Common name

Order
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Order

Sturnus vulgaris
Spizella pusilla
Myiarchus crinitus
Dumetella carolinensis
Ammodramus
savannarum
Quiscalus mexicanus
Zonotrichia querula
Haemorhous mexicanus
Eremophila alpestris
Troglodytes aedon
Calamospiza
melanocorys

Field sparrow

Great crested
flycatcher

Gray catbird

Grasshopper sparrow

Great‐tailed grackle

Harris's sparrow

House finch

Horned lark

House wren

Lark bunting

Sturnella magna

Eastern meadowlark

Contopus virens

Tyrannus tyrannus

Eastern kingbird

European starling

Sialia sialis

Eastern bluebird

Eastern wood‐pewee

Spiza americana

Dickcissel

Sayornis phoebe

Geothlypis trichas

Common yellowthroat

Pipilo erythrophthalmus

Quiscalus quiscula

Common grackle

Eastern phoebe

Petrochelidon
pyrrhonota

Cliff swallow

Eastern towhee

Spizella passerina

Chipping sparrow

Toxostoma rufum

Brown thrasher
Spizella pallida

Euphagus
cyanocephalus

Brewer's blackbird

Bombycilla cedrorum

Dolichonyx oryzivorus

Bobolink

Clay‐colored sparrow

Cyanocitta cristata

Blue jay

Cedar waxwing

Scientific name

Common name

A PPE N D I X 1 (CO NTI N U E D)

.348 (0.5)

c

.238 (2)

.007c

.182

.11

.357

.009

.998 (3)

.693 (20)

1.000 (0.5)

.256 (0.5)

.318 (15)

.006c
c

.216 (1)

.240 (20)

.046c
.43

.283 (15)
.152 (15)

.281 (2)

.199 (1)

.011c

c

.431 (5)

.176 (15)

.791 (5)

.182

.096

.015

.05c

.029

.195

.289 (4)

.017c
.211

.670 (2)
.160 (2)

.261

.826 (1)
.495 (0.5)

.053c

.565 (2)

.342

.083

.125

.215 (5)

.262 (20)

.022
.009c

.188 (1)

c

.221

.876 (0.5)
.248 (0.5)

.013c

.213 (20)

p(PCSSCrop)a

.066

.188

Prevalence

1.000 (0.5)

.541 (3)

.669 (1)

.871 (0.5)

.209 (3)

.136 (20)

.241 (10)

.330 (1)

.223 (15)

.186 (20)

.995 (2)

.126 (15)

.218 (20)

.601 (0.5)

.307 (5)

.275 (15)

.183 (1)

.287 (20)

.239 (15)

.406 (10)

1.000 (0.5)

.248 (0.5)

.332 (2)

.392 (10)

.607 (20)

.445 (0.5)

.209 (1)

.442 (1)

p(PCSSCRP)a

.552 (5)

.717 (1)

.722 (1)

.217 (0.5)

.259 (4)

.775 (2)

.299 (4)

.195 (0.5)

.234 (0.5)

.203 (5)

.396 (15)

.166 (1)

.412 (2)

.128 (20)

.277 (20)

.161 (10)

.207 (20)

.297 (3)

.158 (0.5)

.963 (3)

1.000 (2)

.275 (3)

.553 (0.5)

.298 (20)

.198 (2)

.167 (20)

.239 (1)

.479 (0.5)

p(PCSSGrass)a

.981 (0.5)

.400 (10)

.265 (15)

.157 (2)

.184 (0.5)

.621 (10)

.244 (10)

.227 (4)

.119 (15)

.159 (20)

.237 (4)

.122 (10)

.163 (10)

.135 (0.5)

.961 (0.5)

.367 (1)

.168 (4)

.300 (5)

.442 (1)

.388 (4)

.994 (0.5)

.253 (20)

.212 (5)

.146 (0.5)

.315 (2)

.267 (0.5)

.282 (10)

.316 (3)

p(PCSSGrain)a

.805 (5)

.245 (2)

.796 (2)

.152 (10)

.123 (0.5)

.210 (4)

.318 (1)

.174 (5)

.136 (10)

.317 (2)

.646 (0.5)

.128 (10)

.353 (10)

.215 (0.5)

.566 (1)

.932 (1)

.467 (2)

.242 (4)

.165 (0.5)

.578 (20)

.904 (1)

.255 (20)

.155 (5)

.159 (15)

.325 (3)

.176 (20)

.431 (20)

.267 (3)

p(PCSSTree)a

.918 (20)

.362 (20)

.505 (10)

.127 (3)

.147 (1)

.142 (20)

.373 (1)

.906 (20)

.180 (10)

.628 (1)

.364 (20)

.172 (15)

.185 (2)

.321 (5)

.265 (1)

.362 (4)

.346 (15)

.748 (3)

.197 (4)

.983 (2)

.976 (20)

.229 (1)

.148 (10)

.314 (0.5)

.250 (2)

.465 (1)

.216 (10)

.398 (20)

p(PCSSWet)a
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Tachycineta bicolor
Pooecetes gramineus
Sitta carolinensis
Zonotrichia leucophrys
Tyrannus verticalis
Sturnella neglecta

Tree swallow

Vesper sparrow

White‐breasted
nuthatch

White‐crowned
sparrow

Western kingbird

Western meadowlark

Great blue heron

Northern flicker

Pelecaniformes
Colaptes auratus

Ardea herodias

Setophaga petechia

Pipilo maculatus

Spotted towhee

Yellow warbler

Melospiza melodia

Song sparrow

Setophaga coronata

Cistothorus platensis

Sedge wren

Yellow‐rumped warbler

Passerculus
sandwichensis

Savannah sparrow

Contopus sordidulus

Sayornis saya

Say's phoebe

Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus

Vireo olivaceus

Red‐eyed vireo

Western wood‐pewee

Pheucticus ludovicianus

Rose‐breasted
grosbeak

Yellow‐headed
blackbird

Icterus spurius

Orchard oriole

.013

Mimus polyglottos
Stelgidopteryx
serripennis

Northern mockingbird

Northern rough‐winged
swallow
.200 (20)
.168 (15)

.011c
c

.164 (2)

c

.382 (3)
.178 (5)

.013
.107

c

.173 (10)

.128 (15)

.268 (5)

.280 (5)

.007c
.055

.231 (5)

.140 (20)

.971 (1)

.026c

.006

.811

.134
c

.227 (0.5)

.009c
.878 (0.5)

.255 (15)

.007

c

.035
.007c

.250 (20)

.293 (5)
c

.009c

.04

c

.009c
.147 (10)

.140 (2)

.006c
.013

.120 (5)

.007c

.015

.404 (0.5)

.137 (10)

.007c

c

.304 (0.5)

.141 (10)

.164

Cardinalis cardinalis

Northern cardinal

.011c

Lanius ludovicianus

Loggerhead shrike

.178 (1)
.155 (1)

.009c

Melospiza lincolnii

Lincoln's sparrow

p(PCSSCrop)a

.107

Chondestes grammacus

Lark sparrow

Prevalence

Scientific name

Common name

.368 (4)

.161 (1)

.215 (10)

.276 (5)

.292 (1)

.123 (5)

.314 (0.5)

.367 (20)

.221 (10)

.857 (20)

.125 (15)

.221 (15)

.139 (1)

.456 (2)

.164 (0.5)

.211 (10)

.219 (20)

.136 (5)

.935 (0.5)

.336 (2)

.154 (2)

.264 (10)

.297 (1)

.184 (5)

.150 (5)

.628 (2)

p(PCSSCRP)a

.148 (5)

.169 (10)

.831 (1)

.156 (3)

.206 (10)

.136 (20)

.808 (2)

.543 (4)

.146 (4)

.676 (2)

.125 (0.5)

.227 (3)

.225 (1)

.245 (2)

.151 (5)

.166 (3)

.152 (1)

.127 (0.5)

.152 (3)

.164 (4)

.187 (3)

.168 (1)

.351 (2)

.165 (3)

.124 (20)

.458 (1)

p(PCSSGrass)a

.179 (20)

.129 (20)

.306 (10)

.235 (3)

.518 (3)

.709 (0.5)

.404 (2)

.224 (1)

.309 (1)

.975 (0.5)

.124 (1)

.998 (0.5)

.161 (3)

.233 (2)

.129 (20)

.390 (1)

.158 (15)

.124 (5)

.173 (1)

.199 (4)

.169 (20)

.134 (2)

.237 (3)

.173 (2)

.125 (4)

.220 (10)

p(PCSSGrain)a

.465 (15)

.134 (20)

.217 (15)

.253 (1)

.707 (20)

.227 (2)

.294 (10)

.377 (15)

.251 (2)

.388 (3)

.145 (20)

.369 (10)

.139 (0.5)

.231 (10)

.153 (0.5)

.371 (3)

.120 (20)

.135 (15)

.139 (2)

.245 (0.5)

.890 (1)

.137 (20)

.342 (20)

.161 (2)

.143 (0.5)

.476 (3)

p(PCSSTree)a

.163 (1)

.137 (15)

.297 (5)

.188 (1)

.310 (15)

.141 (10)

.229 (10)

.731 (15)

.340 (15)

.425 (10)

.147 (20)

.167 (3)

.153 (15)

.554 (1)

.151 (1)

.238 (15)

.132 (15)

.150 (10)

.177 (15)

.303 (20)

.219 (10)

.149 (20)

.253 (20)

.196 (1)

.157 (20)

.539 (15)

p(PCSSWet)a

(Continues)
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Piciformes

Order

A PPE N D I X 1 (CO NTI N U E D)
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Scientific name
Melanerpes carolinus
Melanerpes
erythrocephalus

Common name

Red‐bellied
woodpecker

Red‐headed
woodpecker

.101

.107

Prevalence

.171 (20)

.141 (5)

p(PCSSCrop)a

.696 (2)

.181 (20)

p(PCSSCRP)a

.256 (10)

.134 (0.5)

p(PCSSGrass)a

.233 (4)

.344 (20)

p(PCSSGrain)a

.170 (5)

.409 (20)

p(PCSSTree)a

.951 (0.5)

.414 (20)

p(PCSSWet)a

U

U

Modalityb

has not been validated, and selected scales for these species should be taken with caution.

a multimodal posterior distribution. cDesignates species with low prevalence in our dataset (i.e., observed at fewer than 30 study sites). Scale selection performance for low prevalence species

posterior probability distribution among scales, within land cover type (e.g., suggesting multiple high probability scale peaks); species with designation had at least one land cover variable with

ability distributions among scales, within land cover type; species with this designation did not appear to have multimodal posterior distributions for any land cover variable. M = Multimodal

highest probability) based on Bayesian latent indicator scale selection (BLISS). Candidate spatial scale (km‐radius buffer) selected by BLISS given in parentheses. bU = Unimodal posterior prob‐

Note: CRP = Conservation Reserve Program grassland; PCSS = predictor characteristic selection scale. aEstimated posterior probability of species' designated PCSS (spatial scale with the

Order
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CRP = Conservation Reserve Program grassland.
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